
Temple Beth El Board of Directors 

minutes, June 22, 2021 

 

Attendees: Amy Harrington, Michelle Dennis, Tanya Lorien, Miles Dolinger, Margaret Gordon, 

Rabbi Paula, Melissa Sunberg, Cary Sunberg, Melody Randel, Judy Yokel, Zeisel Saunders, 

David Ginsborg, Tori Ow, Josh Karter, Olivia Stagnaro, Shani Ginsburg, Nathaniel Deutsch, 

Sarah-Tziporah, Gerald Frank 

 

Guests: Andrew Goldenkranz, Shirley Ginzburg, Lenore Hindin, Bonnie Morr, Risa Lower, 

Robert Feldman, Terry Spodick, Gus Gold, Sheila Baumgarten 
 
Meeting called to order at 7:04 

 

I. Guest comments:  

Andrew Goldenkranz makes a presentation on the importance of vaccinating temple staff and 

attendees at services. Major points emphasized by the CCAR: Vaccines are proven 

remedies; vaccination fulfills mitzvah of healing, which is not optional; there is no valid 

Jewish value supporting refusal to immunize and no reason not to have compulsory 

immunization. A 2015 resolution from the URJ required mandatory vaccinations with 

medical exemptions. There is no federal mandate but employers may require employees 

to be vaccinated. California law: only credentialed medical exemptions are permitted. 

Conclusion: As long as we don’t discriminate, we have the right to require vaccination. 

Important for us to be transparent and engage in messaging the congregation and the 

staff. We already have smoking ban, fragrance ban, etc 

 

Robert Feldman, Brotherhood president: Brotherhood is restarting activities. Beach barbeque 

Saturday, July 17, Seabright Beach. 4-8 p.m. Important for board members to attend.  

 

II. Approval of May minutes 

Unanimous approval 
 

III. ED report (Tanya) 

Goal: bring everyone back to fully working onsite by Aug 1. 

We have applied for additional ERC for first quarter of 2021; we have not heard back from 

our first application 

Cemeterian is working out very well and is extremely busy. 

All documents for forgiveness for first PPP have been submitted. 

Membership renewals: 16% have renewed = 93 members. Of those, 72 raised dues by an 

average of 14%; 15 kept dues the same; 6 reduced their commitment. Will have firm 

numbers for the first month by our August meeting. 

At July meeting, there will be a revision of budgetary matters for the FY 20-21; a few errors 

have been discovered. 

Starting on July 1, we will let people enter the building in small numbers following strict 

protocols: for example, we’ll open to welcome new members, allow people to drop off 

things, etc. The new policy will be highlighted in the weekly announcement. 
 

IV. High holidays update 



Melissa: Member survey revealed support for having services at the UCSC quarry. We 

received 180 responses. Very few people (ca. 30) said they would not come in person to 

either place.  

Rabbi Paula: We are trying to be as inclusive as possible. Having services at the temple 

would require masks, etc, as well as big screens outside (cost: $10,000 per screen). Judy, 

David, Josh, and Melissa visited the quarry twice. It is fully ADA compliant, but if there 

are some mobility issues, perhaps we can have the high school kids help. It will be 

attractive to have all of us in the redwoods being able to participate fully. The services 

will also be hybrid. Andy Yanowitz is on board to help with the technology. Venue can 

accommodate 2000 people on devices at the same time for using on-line prayer books. 

We will adjust the service times to make the outdoor venue most comfortable: 7 p.m. for 

the evening services; 10 a.m. for the morning ones. Junior Congregation can potentially 

meet at Meder Street Park. After Yizkor, afternoon activities and Ne’ila will be held at 

the temple. Staff is working with UC on developing a deal for parking.  

Josh: was skeptical at first, but was very impressed upon visit. Quarry is very accessible to 

people in wheelchairs. Will be a memorable experience. 

Costs: $700/day for 5 days. Security costs should be same as in past years; we need to use 

UCSC’s security team. Members may need to pay for their own parking. Shuttles from 

East Remote will be less expensive than what we pay now.  
 

V. Cemeteries: Updates 

Miles: Holly Blue is up to speed; she has sold several plots. We are going to begin to sell 

monuments directly. Question of replacing hedge at Soquel cemetery with a rock wall. 

Cremains wall needs attention.  

Negotiations are in progress with Harry as grave digger. He’s doing the work and we’re 

trying to nail down a contract with him as an independent contractor. Harry must also be 

insured while doing the work.  

Terry Spodick, who took over running the cemeteries from Arnie and Estelle Levine many 

years ago, drafted the following document about rules:  

 



 
Terry Spodick joined the meeting to explain the proposal submitted by the cemetery committee 

for a reasonable price increase. Cost of living increases projected. Home of Peace (HOP) 

had no increase last year; Beit Olam went up a little. Before our cemeterian, the care and 

upkeep of the cemeteries had been on volunteer basis. Terry and the committee looked at the 

budget, costs, etc.  

 

The following proposed pricing and rules were shared with the board: 

DRAFT COPY  

Jewish Community Center of Santa Cruz, California, Inc. 

Temple Beth El 

Rules and Regulations for Cemeteries 

Adopted by the Board of Directors on __________, 2021 

All monuments, markers and bases placed on a grave at any cemetery owned by Temple 
Beth El shall conform to the following Rules and Regulations:  

[CAN YOU ORGANIZE THIS BETTER?  INTO CATEGORIES WITH HEADINGS, SUCH AS:  

I. MONUMENT RULES 

II. MONUMENT SPECIFICATIONS 
III. CHANGES TO GRAVES AND MONUMENTS 
IV. CONDUCT IN THE CEMETERY 

V. MISC. RULES 
VI. TEMPLE BETH EL DISCLAIMERS 

 

• Prior to the installation of a foundation, all Cemetery charges must be paid in full.  
• A concrete foundation is required prior to the setting of any monument, marker or 

accessory.     
o The top surface of a foundation is poured in place approximately one (1) inch 

below grade.   
o Concrete foundations for monument shall be installed no sooner than three (3) 

months before the date planned for setting of a marker or monuments.    
• Temple Beth El requires that monuments be kept reasonably level and plumb after 

initial installation.  If the monument settles or becomes tilted, it shall be remedied at 

the owner's expense.  When a monument becomes dangerously tilted, as determined 
by Temple Beth El in its sole discretion, it shall be remedied or laid flat on the grave by 

Temple Beth El at the owner’s expense. 
• No monument, accessory or foundation may be removed without the prior written 

authorization of the owners of the particular grave and Temple Beth El.  

• No persons other than authorized employees or contractors of Temple Beth El are 
allowed to perform any work within the Cemetery without proper authorization from 

Temple Beth El management.   
• Children must be supervised by adult visitors at all times. 
• Temple Beth El:  

o is not responsible for any damage to the monuments, markersor accessories 
including, but not limited to, damage resulting from maintenance, landscaping or 

burial activities, and vandalism.  
o Reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to refuse placement of any monument, 

accessory or any other structure, or to move any monument, accessory or other 

structure without prior authorization, as needed to conduct normal Cemetery 
operations. 

o Reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to refuse placement of or remove any 
monument which Temple Beth El, in its sole discretion, considers offensive or 
improperly designed.  



 
DISCUSSION: HOP is basically full. A dozen plots left. Non-members who want to be 

buried with family members already interred at HOP will be accommodated. Terry 

suggests reserving the 12 remaining plots for temple members. The proposal projects 

Cemetery Prices 7/2019 - 7/2021

Suggest Adjustments 7/2021 - 7/2022

Draft Document 6/5/2021 TFS

Qualifications for Member Pricing At Home of Peace: A member will have to have been a dues paying member for at least 10 years 
 AND have made an average of $1200 in combined dues & contributions yearly over the ten year period

Non-Member is for a person who already has family buried at HOP, but is not members of TBE

FULL BURIAL PLOT CREMATION PLOT

HOME OF PEACE  
PRICE 

7/2019-

7/2021

PRICE 
7/2021-

7/2022

Price for 

right of 

additional 

Interment

PRICE 
7/2019-

7/2021

PRICE 
7/2021-

7/2022

Member: Pre-Need $4,500 $5,500 $500 $2,700 $3,000

Member: At-Need $4,800 $5,800 $400 $2,880 $3,200
Non-Member: Pre-Need $6,800 $13,600 $3,200 $4,100 $5,200
Non-Member: At-Need $7,200 $14,400 $3,600 $4,325 $5,400

Affiliated Pricing: Purchaser provides proof of being a dues paying member of another temple for at least 5 years.

Qualifications for Member Pricing at Beit Olam: A member will have to have been a dues paying member for at least 5 years.

FULL BURIAL PLOT CREMATION PLOT

BEIT OLAM  
PRICE 

7/2019-

7/2020

PRICE 

7/2020-

7/2021

PRICE 

7/2021-

7/2022

Price for 

right of 

additional 

Interment

PRICE 

7/2019-

7/2021

PRICE 

7/2020-

7/2021

PRICE 

7/2021-

7/2022

Member: Pre-Need $3,750 $3,950 $4,300 $700 $2,250 $2,370 $2,500
Member: At-Need $4,050 $4,250 $4,700 $700 $2,430 $2,550 $2,700

Affiliated: Pre-Need $4,500 $4,775 $5,400 $1,000 $2,700 $2,870 $3,200

Affiliated: At-Need $4,800 $5,100 $5,700 $1,100 $2,880 $3,050 $3,400

Non Affiliated: Pre-Need $5,300 $5,670 $6,500 $1,300 $3,200 $3,370 $3,900
Non Affiliated: At-Need $5,600 $5,990 $6,900 $1,300 $3,380 $3,550 $4,100

Wall Niche NA

Any / All non Jewish families

FULL BURIAL PLOT CREMATION PLOT

SOQUEL  
PRICE 

7/2019-

7/2020

PRICE 
7/2020-

7/2021

PRICE 
7/2021-

7/2022

Price for 

right of 

additional 

Interment

PRICE 
7/2019-

7/2021

PRICE 
7/2020-

7/2021

PRICE 
7/2021-

7/2022

Premium Section $5,100 $5,450 $5,900 $2,300 $3,180 $3,615 $4,100
Heritage Section $3,300 $3,500 $3,800 $1,600 $2,220 $2,425 $2,700

*Price for right of additional Interment is to match the price of two cremation plots in order to conserve land as well as discourage

bargain shopping.



doubling the cost for non-members, but much smaller increases for members. These 

prices are slightly higher than cemetery plots elsewhere in Santa Cruz. Beit Olam is less 

expensive than HOP. Cremations at HOP are in the ground.  

  Board members raise questions about the proposed dues requirement for HOP; Terry 

responds that the rules are consistent with past practices. Rabbi Paula notes that 

regulations can be waived at the discretion of the rabbinical staff; exceptions have been 

made in the past.  
 

FURTHER INFORMATION: Effective date for change will be July 2. Qualifications: 5-

year membership rule was instituted because people would join the temple for the 

minimal amount ($36) and then buy a plot and drop their membership. Originally our 

criteria were: two years’ worth of dues and at least half of one’s building fund pledge. 

Now that there is no building fund, we substituted the longevity requirement. Intent: 

longtime supporters of temple should have priority for the plots. Note that the monetary 

requirement is for HOP only; there is no such requirement for Beit Olam. People can put 

plots on payment plan. In 1990, 144 plots were added to HOP; those are all gone now. 

Once Beit Olam is filled, the cost of land will be so high as to prohibit building any other 

cemetery. What will we do for Jewish burials at that time? Terry: we needed to create an 

endowment fund for the cemeteries; we exceeded our projections. But that endowment 

plan has been abandoned now. Members have been warned about the new regulations 

Judy: proposes 5-year membership only; no dues requirement.  

INPUT from some attendees: 

Rabbi Paula: cemetery committee has discussed the question of the monetary and 

membership requirements at length; it was a difficult decision.  

Gus, speaking for the committee: all temple members can be buried in one of the 

cemeteries; different prices for different cemeteries are typical.  Committee wanted 

to aid our longer-term members.  

Margaret: proposes keeping 5- and 10-year differential but eliminating the monetary 

requirement.  

MOTION: approve the proposed price increases, without considering the longevity and 

monetary recommendations.  

VOTE: passes  

MOTION: approve the proposed membership length and financial contribution requirements 

VOTE: Motion fails 

MOTION: continue the 10-year requirement for HOP. 

VOTE: Motion fails  

MOTION: Switch to a 5-year requirement for HOP cemetery plots with no dues 

requirement. 

VOTE: Motion passes 

SUMMARY: The board approves of the proposed price increases shown in the document 

above, but rejects the proposed financial contribution requirement for HOP. The board 

also rejects the proposed 10-year membership requirement for HOP, approving of a 5-

year membership requirement only. 
 
 
 
 



 

VI. Miscellaneous matters 

Board retreat: set for Aug 1. Josh invites the board members to his house if they are 

vaccinated. Asks that board members send email to confirm they have been vaccinated. 

 

July board meeting: July 27. Open to congregation to discuss reopening of the building. 

Gerry will relate his Jewish journey. 

 

Appreciations for board members who are cycling off: Margaret, Melody, Zeisel. Numerous 

board members offer praise and thanks for their generous contributions to the temple. 

 

Rabbi Paula: Spiritual reflection. Highlights Estelle Levine, who just passed away, as a 

model; notes the strong outpouring of love for her. 
 

VII. Closed session 

Discussion of the fact that one member of the Simcha staff has not been vaccinated. A letter 

has been sent to parents informing them of this situation. 

MOTION: The board mandates that this employee work from home for the next several days 

until a further determination can be made. 

VOTE: Passes. 

 

Discussion of contracts for rabbis.  

MOTION: Increase sabbatical term length for Rabbi Shifra from two weeks to three weeks 

per year in her new contract. 

 VOTE: Passes. 

 


